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B O U N D
P E R I O D I C A L S
FOUNDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE
60th ANNUAL CONFERENCE — OCTOBER 19, 20,21
THE PROGRAM
Monday • October 19
5:00 P.M. - NEWCOMERS BANQUET
7:00 P.M. - “ OUR FOUNDATION”
Dr. Wendell Kempton
Tuesday ■ October 20
9:00 A.M. - “THE FOUNDATION OF 
PURITY”
James Turner
9:45 A.M. - Association Hour
10:25 A.M. - “THE FOUNDATION OF 
PREACHING”
Dr. Wendell Kempton
11:10 A.M. - Association Hour
11:30 A.M. - “THE FOUNDATION OF 
FELLOWSHIP”
William Brock
1:30 P.M. - Annual Ladies Meeting 
- Men's Workshops
7:00 P.M. - “ THE FOUNDATION OF 
EVANGELISM”
Dr. Wendell Kempton
SHARING THE WORD
P f  im
Wednesday • October 21
9:00 A.M. - “THE FOUNDATION OF 
MISSIONS”
David Marshall 
9:45 A.M. - Association Time 
10:30 A.M. - “THE FOUNDATION OF 
DOCTRINE”
Jack Jacobs
11:15 A.M. - “ THE FOUNDATION OF 
BLESSED HOPE”
Dr. Wendell Kempton
All Roads Lead To
GRACE 
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HOST PASTOR
1987 CONFERENCE 
THEMESONG
A S U R E  F O U N D A T IO N
THEME CHORUS: 60TH O .A .R .Z .C .  ANNUAL CONFERENCE
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Merle E- Brock
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Dr Wendell Kempton James Turner William Brock David Marshall
LEADING - MEN’S WORKSHOPS
Jack Jacobs
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Ron Coriell John Greening
MOTEL ADDRESS PHONE RATES MILES TO
CHURCH
Days Inn 1-70 and Rt. 72 (513)322-4941 $46.00 double • 13
Springfield
Holiday Inn South 1-70 and Rt. 72 (513)323-8631 $53.00 13
Springfield (1-5 people)
Ramada Inn 1-70 and Rt. 72 (513)324-5501 $38.00 single
Springfield $42.00 double 13
Other motels in area:
Regency Inn 600 Little Main (513)372-9954 $35.00 single 10
Xenia z$38.00 double
Rodeway Inn 300 Xenia Towne Sq (513)372-9921 $41.00 single 10
$46.00 double
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The
Representative’s
S p o t#
This issue of the O.I.B. has been a matter of change and transition.
If you need to know why, please read “ Taking A Look.”
We do like to get the October issue out as early as we can in order to continue to 
encourage you with the Annual Conference and that which is planned for Pastors 
and people at this time.
Annual Conferences don’t just happen. They take planning and work and effort 
(and Oh, yes, money). The host, Grace Baptist of Cedarville has been preparing for 
months for all that is necessary to house such a conference. We all attend, and 
everything goes well, we are comfortable; but it does not just happen. (You really 
have to do it once to appreciate this.)
The program for Annual Conference does not just happen. Often, speakers are 
planned two and three years in advance. This year, with the death of Dr. Shipp, a 
quick change needed to be made and thus we have Dr. Wendell Kempton.
Have you been praying for Annual Conference? Last issue of the O.I.B. carried 
the complete program. This can be a real guide for specific prayer. Each one who 
participates is concerned about what the Lord would have them do. That takes 
prayer and, yes, prayer of others.
Maybe your church could have a special time of prayer for Annual Conference 
during a regular service or Wednesday evening or at a specific time. Would you 
pastors give this some consideration? I fear sometimes that we look to Annual Con­
ference, attend, but don’t really expect much to happen. Read that sentence again. 
Is that true with you? Dear Reader, encourage your pastor to have prayer for An­
nual Conference.
I trust Annual Conference does not happen just because it is that time of the year 
again. This should be a spiritual highlight and a time of anticipation - preparation - 
and results.
Pray for the music, the musicians, the speakers, the workshops, the business ses­
sions, the ladies meeting. But, most of all, pray for the Lord’s hand to direct in every 
minute of this Conference.
SOME OLD THINGS
• Did you send in your church annual report (to Pastor Davis)?
• Did you send in your nominees for the Council of 12 (to Pastor Davis)?
• Did you send money (excuse me, an offering) just for Annual Conference 
expense?
• Pastor, have you already made plans to attend, beginning Monday evening 
through Wednesday noon? (Also, are you bringing your wife?)
• Have you pastors encouraged some of your people to attend, even if for only a 
day?
ATTENTION, NEW PASTORS AND ASSISTANTS!
• Have you returned your answer to the State Representative for the Newcomers 
Banquet on Monday evening of Annual Conference?
• We do want every new pastor, his wife and assistant and wife who have come 
since last Annual Conference to come to this special time planned just for you.
• Please let us know that you will be coming.
• If you are new and have not received a personal invitation, please let us know im­
mediately so that you might be included.
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Creating a Climate
For Church Planting
In 1776, there were less than 3,000 
churches in the United States. In 1980, 
there were over 300,000. Some have said, 
“ Enough is enough. If anything we have 
too many churches.”  What steps can be 
taken to create a mental climate for 
church planting?
1. Write and implement a church mis­
sion policy. Many “ missionary”  chur­
ches are not missionary. Many have 
stated policy for financial support of 
overseas missions, but have never con­
sidered putting their philosophy into ac­
tion through direct action at home. How 
many daughters has your church birth­
ed in its history? Would it be called 
sterile, or fertile? The church should 
focus on real opportunities and concrete 
challenges so the membership can prac­
tice what is preached.
2. Be realistic about social, cultural, and 
geographic barriers. A congregation, no 
matter how large, that meets in Ham­
mond, Indiana, cannot adequately 
minister to Steubenville, Ohio, no mat­
ter how large the bus or dedicated the 
worker.
Cultural and social barriers are just 
as real. If we do not actively offer Christ 
to everyone in our community (not just 
welcome them if they come) we are 
guilty of doctrinal heresy. But we need 
to realize that in every period of signifi­
cant growth, including the Book of Acts, 
the church grew horizontally among 
various social and ethnic groups. Jews 
and Samaritans, middle class whites 
and Negroes like to come to Christ 
without crossing social barriers. It is un­
Christian to insist the only way a gar­
bage man can become a Christian and 
active church member is in the church 
where the president of the bank is the 
leading layman.
3. Combat spiritual myopia. One’s 
community, no matter how needy, is not 
the whole world. It is very natural for 
some to say, “ Why should we preach the 
Gospel in other places when we have not 
won our own community to Christ yet?”  
Such an outlook would have confined 
Christianity to Judea as an insignificant 
sect of Judaism.
4. Be honest about small church effi­
ciency. We live in the “ big church”  era. 
Although “ big churches”  baptized more 
numerically per year, small churches 
baptize more per active membership. In
one study it was found that churches bet­
ween 2,000 and 3,000 averaged 57 bap­
tism s per year. Churches between 
200-300 averaged 7 per year. Ten of the 
smaller churches would have baptized 
13 more people than one large church. 
We need to reconsider “ small, struggl­
ing”  mission churches.
а. Develop a congregational strategy 
for church planting. Among some of our 
more “ progressive”  churches long 
range planning has come qf age. Goals 
are set. Actions are determined. 
Responsibilities are assigned. Leader­
ship is developed. Each church should 
also develop a long-range strategy for 
church planting over the years. The 
quickest way to turn the growth graph of 
a local church upward is to plant a 
daughter congregation. Extension 
multiplies the ministry of a church in a 
dramatic way. The church is now grow­
ing in another locale. This is not 
competition.
б. Cultivate the spirit of winning. 
Jesus said the church would storm the 
gates of Hell and they could not prevail 
against us. The church is called to vic­
tory, growth, and achievement. A 
church that expects great thingss from 
God will attempt great things for God.
This is the second of a five part series 
on preparing the local church for church 
planting. Next month: Creating a 
church planting strategy for the local 
church.
•  Serving churches
•  Promoting missions
•  Localizing support
WRITE (  ^
o r
CALL
Dr. V. Ben Kendrick 
BAPTIST M ID-M ISSIONS
7749 Webster Rd. P.O. Box 308011 
Cleveland, Ohio 44130-8011 
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OUR 61st YEAR OF PUBLICATION
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Pleasant Heights
Pastor Jim Read
The Pleasant Heights Baptist Church 
of East Liverpool has called Pastor Jim 
Read to become their new pastor. 
Pastor Read comes to East Liverpool 
after having served six years as Assis­
tant to the pastor at First Baptist 
Church in Niles.
Pastor Read is a 1974 graduate of 
Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. He 
has been active in Ohio as a member of 
the State Youth Committee for the past 
two years and is currently serving as the 
Chairman for the Ohio Talents for Christ 
program.
Pastor Read, his wife, Dottie and their 
two children (Rebekah 43k and Timothy 
3) will begin their new ministry on Oc­
tober 11th.
New Assisstant 
Grace - Troy
The Grace Baptist Church of Troy, 
Ohio has called Pastor Larry D. Bissett 
3s the Assistant to the Pastor as of 
August 31, 1987. His ministry emphasis 
^11 be in the areas of youth and music.
Pastor Bissett is a graduate of Baptist 
Bible College of Clarks Summit, Penn­
sylvania and traveled for the college for 
a year in the Collegians Brass Quintet 
Upon graduation. He has minstered for 
the past eight years on the pastoral staff 
of the First Baptist Church in Elkhart, 
Indiana.
. Pastor Bissett and his wife, Deb, who 
|s also a BBC graduate in Christian 
School education, have two children, 
Karis and Jordan.
PREFERRED RISK INS. CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
•Auto 
•Church 
• Home"
• Life 
•Health
Insurance for ■
NON-DRINKERS YOUR 
“ BEST BUY”
Phelps Financial Services, Inc.
3985 Leather Stocking Trail ' 
Columbus, Ohio 43230 
Phone:(614)471-7171
Baptist Mission - North American Candidate Class
The 1987 Candidate School of the Baptist Mission of North America was held September 7-18 at the Abbe Road Baptist Church 
in Elyria, Ohio. It was a delightful and thrilling class of forty-one candidates.
I love California. There has to be a pretty good reason 
for me to leave the beach, the mountains, and the desert 
which are just minutes from my home in San Bernardino.
But, when it comes to Cedarville College, there are a lot o f 
reasons to leave California.
Friends told me 1 would get an excellent Christian 
education at Cedarville —  one that would prepare me for 
almost any career.
They said I would have many opportunities to grow 
spiritually because the Bible is really taken seriously.
They also told me about the friendly people there —  that 
they would really care about me —  and that Cedarville is a 
fun place with lots to do right on campus.
Arid you know, when I arrived I found all these things 
to be true, and more.
I’ m amazed at the many Christian service opportunities 
like helping at the Dayton Detention Center and traveling 
with a gospel team to Australia.
My classes are challenging. My professors have lots o f 
experience and teach from a biblical perspective. They’ ve 
been so willing to meet with me one-on-one, to help or just 
to talk!
Everyone at Cedarville really takes an interest in me and 
wants to bring out the best in me. President Dixon tells us to 
call him any time we have a problem, even long distance. 
And, he means it.
1 really like chapel at Cedarville. The Bible teaching is 
great. Speakers are brought in from around the world and 
what they say is really interesting and practical. Being at the 
College has made me more confident in my faith and has 
given me the desire to know even more about God.
Yes, I love my home, but for my college education, I’ m
glad I left California for Cedarville College.
Accredited Baptist liberal arts college 
Over 40 areas o f  study 
Worldwide Christian Ministries 
1800 students from 45 states 
Financial aid available
CEDARVILLE 
COLLEGE
Cedarville College, P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314 (513)766-2211
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CROSS Tt-
Happenings
IE  STATE
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Highlights
FROM YOUR BU LLE TIN S 
AND C ALEN D AR S RECEIVED 
DO W E RECEIVE YO URS7
AKRON
Brown Street Robert Kuhns, pastor
Sept. - Evangelistic meetings with Fred Marquardt 
- Just-For-Youth Night
• College/Careercook out
• Youth outing to Cleveland Indians game 
Ernest Bloom, pastor
■ Attendance Drive for Sunday School
■ Old Fashioned Sunday
Highview Joseph Chapman, pastor
Aug. ■ Rev. Curtis Thomas
Sept. - Special meetings with Norm Sharbaugh
First
Sept.
Oct.
AMHERST
Faith Robert Barrett, pastor
Sept. • Youth to Cleveland Indians game
• Presentation of Operation Outreach
• B.M.N.A. Certification Service 
ASHLAND
Calvary Stephen Worth, pastor
Sept. • Began film series, Swindoll's “Strengthening Your Grip” 
BEDFORD
Bible William Davis, pastor
Sept. ■ Missionary Conference with Rev. & Mrs. Charles Zimmerman, 
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Kordic & Dr. William Brock
• 50th Anniversary Banquet 
BELLE CENTER
New Richland Joel Harriman, pastor
Sept. -Teens at Cedar Point
- Bibles International
Oct. • Evangelistic meetings with Fred Marquardt 
BELLEFONTAINE
Calvary Barry Grahl, pastor
Sept. - STEM team report on ministry in Jamaica
- Adult Retreat at Deer Creek State Park with Dr. Paul Martin
- Joe and Sharon Holloway, BMM to New Zealand
-James Scott, missionary to deaf *
■ Hosted South Bethel Ladies Missionary meeting
First Regular Jesse Howell Jr., pastor
Sept. - Dorcas Ladies first fall meeting with Mrs. Merle Brock 
BEREA
Berea Kenneth Spink, pastor
Aug. - Dr. Elvin Mattison, president of Spurgeon
Oct.
Sept. • All-day Agape Fellowship/Dinner/afternoon service 
- "Ladies, Bring A Friend, Salad Supper” with Mrs. Kathy 
Webber
BERLIN HEIGHTS
Berlin Heights Jack McCullough, pastor
Sept. - Potluck dinner with the Sam Bolet family, missionaries to 
Spain
B LAN CHESTER
First
Aug. - Rev. Floyd Elmore
Sept. - Ladies Missionary Fellowship with Mrs. Debbie Quick, report 
on trip to Africa
David Knudson, pastor
BROOK PARK 
Mid-Brook
Sept. - Annual Corn Roast
- Women’s Missionary Fellowship Kick-off Dinner 
Oct. - Evangelistic meetings with Carl Thomason 
BUCYRUS
Calvary Howard Jones, pastor
Sept. - Adult outing to Yankee Peddler Festival
- Sid Baker, missionary to France
Donald Parvin, pastor
Oct.
BYESVILLE 
Calvary
Sept. -Teen Trip to Cedar Point
- Rev. Gerald Smelser, Cleveland Hebrew Mission 
• Missionary Banquet, “ Christmas In Bangladesh"
- Missionary Conference with Dr. & Mrs. Donn Ketcham, 
Bangladesh; Rev. & Mrs. Joseph Holloway, New Zealand; Mr. 
& Mrs. Dennis Jacobs, Ireland
CALDWELL 
New Harmony
Aug. - David Gerhardt, BMNA
- David Seefried, EBM in West Germany
- Sunday School picnic
Eric Cuenin, pastor
CAMBRIDGE
Grace
Sept. - Missionaiders Meeting
Fred Barrett, pastor
CANTON
Grace
Sept.
Oct.
Perry
Sept.
Max McCullough, pastor
- Ron DeJong, BMM to Australia
- Annual Sunday School picnic 
■ Missionary Conference, Home Missions with Bud Johnson,
Floyd Stanfill, and Rick Brooks
Kenneth Floyd, pastor
- Grandparents Day
- Surprise reception for former Pastor and Mrs. Gordon Roloff
for 40th Wedding Anniversary
- Softball team cook-out 
CLEVELAND
Cedar Hill David Moore, pastor
Sept. -Evening service began at 6 :00^
- Parent/Teen Pizza/Volleyball Night
Madison Avenue James Hunt, pastor
Sept. - Sunday School picnic
- Evelyne Metzler, missionary
- Choir Banquet featuring the Crosslight Trio 
COLUMBUS
Bethesda Paul Vaughn, pastor
Sept. - Bible Conference with Dr. William Brock
• Adult/Teen Workday
Clintonville George Hattenfield, pastor
Sept. - Ron Ormsby, missionary to Hong Kong
- College Age to King's Island
• Goldenagers trip to Marietta
Immanuel William Abernathy, pastor
Sept. - Peter Ringelberg, missionary 
-Film, “Twice Pardoned”
- Keen-Agers to Air Force Museum
Maranatha Timothy Kenoyer, pastor
Sept. - Anniversary Sunday with Rev. Joseph Holloway, missionary 
to New Zealand
- SPARKS kick-off picnic
Memorial Thomas Wright, pastor
Aug. - Diane Dadum, missionary to Brazil 
Sept. - Missionaries: Earl Shaffer, BMNA/Gary Spence, ABWE to 
Spain
COMMERCIAL POINT
Welch Road Randall Nelson, pastor
Sept. -RallySunday
- John Gouge, BMM to England
- Teens to Old Man’s Cave 
DAYTON
Washington Heights Larry Fetzer, pastor
Sept. - Fall Ladies Luncheon
- Began four Women’s Bible Studies
- Women's Retreat at Hueston Woods with Mary White 
DEFIANCE
Faith Warren Lewis, pastor
Oct. - Fall Missions Conference with Jess and Joyce Eaton, ABWE 
DELAWARE
Calvary David Culver, pastor
Sept. - Dave Douglas began ministry as assistant
• County Fair Evangelism
Oct. - Missions Conference with Gary & Corene Spence, ABWE, 
Spain/Joe & Sharon Holloway, BMM, New Zealand/the 
Moons, WOL 
DUBLIN
Fellowship Les Newell, pastor
Aug. - Evangelist Tom Price ,
Sept. - Began a new JOY Club
- First over-50 get-together/cookout 
DUNDEE
Lakeview Robert Veenhuis, pastor
Sept. • Ron and Doris DeJong
- Seminar with Judge O’Farrell 
Oct. - Friends Day
ELYRIA
Abbe Road James Turner, pastor
Sept. - Women's Ministries Soup & Salad Dinner with Joy Spieth,
BMM to Brazil
- Father/Son outing to Cleveland Indian game
- Sunday School picnic
Bradley Quick, pastor
-Tim Kaufman, tenor,in concert
- Hosted Spaghetti Dinner for BMNA candidates
• Young People’s Barnyard Bash 
FINDLAY
First Richard Pettitt, pastor
Sept. • FatherfSon camp-out and fishing trip 
Oct. - Eighth Annual Sunday School Conference
- Women's Missionary Fellowship Progressive Dinner
First
Sept.
Oct.
First
Sept.
Oct.
FOSTORIA
Fostoria David Chapman, pastor
Aug. - David Burk shared trip to Australia 
Sept. - “ End of Summer” Fellowship 
GALION 
First
Sept. - Walt Keib began as interim pastor
- Film, “ Under Arrest"
Oct. - Bob Stone in special meetings 
GALLIPOLIS
Faith James Lusher, pastor
Sept. - Kick-off for Fall Youth Programs
- Skating party
Joseph Godwin, pastor
- Homecoming Sunday at Bob Evans Shelter/Dinner/
Bob Spradling
-Film, “ Twice Pardoned”
GALLOWAY
Alton Road Thomas Waldo, pastor
Aug. - Deacon Watch Care Corn Roast and Singalong 
■ Robert Rohm, Cedarville College 
GRAFTON
Midview Larry Green, pastor
Oct. - Men's Fellowship pig roast 
HOMEWORTH
Mount Pleasant R. Lee Grosh, pastor
Aug. - Fifth Sunday missionary cupboard day - baby things and tools 
JAMESTOWN
Shawnee Hills Dennis Henderson, pastor
Sept. • Teens, Buzzard Bait
- Craig and Darlene Kordic, missionaries
- Special offering Day forOperation “ Heartshare” 
JOHNSTOWN
Independent Drew Baker, pastor
Sept. - First Annual “ Super Sixties”  Olympics
- Missions Weekend with Doug & Dixie Mathews, appointees 
to Germany/Family Banquet/Film, "The Greatest Story Never 
Told”
- Mortgage burning service and carry-in dinner 
KENTON
Faith Dennis Burns, pastor
Sept. - Missionary Conference with Sam Bolet, Spain/Bob Hum­
phreys, Friends of Israel/Craig Kordic, Hong Kong
- Homecoming Sunday with former pastor Ray Dunn as
speaker
LAKEVIEW
Faith Marlin Bowes, pastor
Sept. - Special meetings with Mike Coyle 
LANCASTER
Calvary Fred Hand, pastor
Sept. - Teacher’s Workshop with Jean Fisher, Cedarville College
- Special meetings with Dr. Don Tyler
• Kirby Lancaster, Australia, former pastor 
Oct. - Cedarville College Abundant Life Singers
Faith Allan Kreamer, pastor
Sept. - Day of Prayer and Fasting
LEMOYNE
Lemoyne Ronald Shinkle, pastor
Sept. -HoboDinner
• Men’s and Ladies’ Breakfast and work day
- Sweetest Day Banquet
- Dr. George Zemec
LIMA
Meadowbrook Henry Halblaub, pastor
Sept. - Men’s Fellowship and work day
- VBS Workers' Tea
- Earl Shaffer, BMNA
- Youth outing at King’s Island
• Missionary Circle Fall Kickoff Tea
• Christmas in September for missionaries 
Oct. - Evangelistic meetings with Norm Sharbaugh 
LONDON
Grace David Morris, pastor
Oct. - Rally Day
- Annual Missionary Conference 
LORAIN
Fellowship Frank Chittock, pastor
Sept. - Women’s Christian Fellowship Luncheon
- Special meetings with Dr. Charles Wagner, president of
G.R.B.C.
- Ladies Lock-In
- David Schmidt, missionary to Israel
Sept.
Oct.
Kenneth Pugh, pastor
LOUISVILLE 
First
- Film, “ The Healing"
- Church-wide hayride/wiener roast
- Missionary Conference with Ellen Hornbrook, missionary to 
Mexico
MCDONALD
First
Aug. - Ken Beckley, missionary 
- Gleaners Class picnic
Thomas Brennan, pastor
MARION
Oak Knoll Clyde Albertson, pastor
Sept. - Rev. Gerald Phipps, Baptist Children’s Home 
Oct. - Rev. Ray Dunn, BMNA Jewish missionary
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S A N D U S K Y
C a lva ry  T h o m a s  T  o w n s e n d , p a s to r
Sept. - Christmas in September for missionaries
- Rev. Joel Kettenring, Friends of Israel
- Women’s Missionary Union Pitch-In Salad Luncheon
- All-day choir retreat
- Fall Tea
Oct. - Missionary Conference 
S T R E E T S B O R O
F a ith  J . T o n y  B e c k e tt , p a s to r
Sept. - Grandparents Day
- Youth Kick-off Pizza 
-Snak-N-Yak .
S TR U TH E R S
S tru th e rs  TaL ;rn a c le  J e r ry  B e ll, p a s to r
Aug. - Ladies Baptist Mid-Missions Tour
- Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Keaton, ABWE Brazil 
Oct. - Ken Beckley, EBM Mali 
S T R Y K E R
F irs t  D a n ie l D o u g la s s , p a s to r
Sept. - Verne Kirby, missionary to Hawaii
- Youth Campout 
S U N B U R Y
G ra ce  D a lv in  C rea m er, p a s to r
Aug. - Canoe Outing
Sept. - Hobo Picnic with Newark
T A L L M A D G E
F irs t  D av id  H e n ry , p a s to r
Sept. - Sunday School picnic
T O LE D O
B e th e l R od  N in e r, p a s to r
Sept. - Grandparents Day/Parent-Baby Dedication
- WOL Collegians, “ Revelation"
- Ray Dunn, MNA
E m m a n u e l E d w a rd  F u lle r, p a s to r
Sept. - Jr. Hi Fall Adventure
- Evangelism Prayer meeting
Oct. - Ladies Retreat, “ Finding Your Niche"
- Sr. Hi Fall Advance
• Jr. Hi hayride
G race  R o b e rt P e rry , p a s to r
Oct. - Lorraine Cormier -1987 VBS missionary project gift to be 
given
T R O Y
G ra ce  C h a r le s  J .P a u s le y , p a s to r
Sept. - Activities: Missionary Guild/LIFE Bible Study/Men’s 
Breakfast 
V A N  W E R T
F a tih  F re d  Je n s e n , p a s to r
Sept. - Fair Sunday/Carry-in dinner/Afternoon service
- George Fissel
- Pastor Bill Baker 
W A R R E N
B e th e l
Sept. • Rev. Rod Winyard 
W E L L IN G T O N
F irs t D a v id  B irc h , p a s to r
Sept. - “ Burger Bash" for Adults
- Began film series, "Origins"
- Chaplain Jim May and Family 
W E S T E R V ILL E
G ra c e
Sept. - Annual Missionary Conference with Martin & Lucille Eaton, 
BMNA/MIchael and Holly Hammons, BMM/Nancy Knopf, 
BMM
Oct. - Beginning Women’s Bible Study
- Ladies Missionary Fellowship Kick-off Banquet with Brenda
Ditmar
W E S T L A K E  .
G ra ce  *  J a c k  J a c o b s , p a s to r
Sept. - Young families hosted “ Grandparents Day”
- Farewell Fellowship for Debbie Oven, going to Japan 
Oct. - Joint Heirs "Around The World Excursion"
W IL L O U G H B Y  H IL L S
N o tt in g h a m  D o n a ld  M c C lin t ic k ,  p a s to r
Sept. - Senior Saints to Chautaugua Lake and cruise on steamer
- Lt. Col. Don Coble 
Oct. - Ladies Annual Retreat
W IL L O W IC K
F irs t  D o n a ld  L e itc h , p a s to r
Sept. - Special meetings with Dr. Allan Lewis
• Ken Starett, AWANA
- Young People’s second annual "Hallelujah Hoedown"
- Sr. Hi to Geauga Lake
X E N IA
C a lva ry  W a yn e  H a rt, p a s to r
Aug. - Pizza party for answerers of trivia question
- Bike Rodeo with pastor
- Ray Dunn, BMNA, in seminar
Y O U N G S T O W N
B o a rd m a n  F ra n k  R e y n o ld s , p a s to r
Sept. - Rev. Leigh Adams, BMM
- JrJSr. Hi outdoor film, “ Twice Pardoned"
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Not at our churches, but this issue of the O.I.B.
I am sure few people who read the O.I.B. ever look at the top of the first page and 
notice the volume number of the publication. That is probably a true statement of 
every publication that is read.
K you would look at the first page, you will read that the volume is 61. Volume 
numbers refer to the years in print. That’s right, with this issue, the O.I.B. has been 
printed for 60 years. We now start the 61st year. There are not many older Fun­
damental publications in the United States. As near as I can investigate, the O.I.B. 
is one of the oldest, if not the oldest, continuous Baptist publication in the nation.
Some of you have heard us present information about the Assocation and the 
O.I.B. in your church (at least a few of you have). The Ohio Association of Regular 
Baptist churches is older than the General Association of Regular Baptist churches. 
The O.A.R.B.C. began in October, 1928. The G.A.R.B.C. began in 1932. Actually, the 
Ohio Association was the beginning, the forerunner, of the Regular Baptist 
movement. .
But, more than this, the Ohio Independent Baptist is older than the Ohio Associa­
tion. The O.I.B. began in 1927. It was a publication put out by Dr. Chester Tulga 
when he was pastor of First Baptist, Niles. It was known as “ The Hornet.”  When the 
Ohio Assocation began, it adopted the “ Hornet”  as its official organ. During the 
first year, it had a number of name changes - “ The Baptist Bible Union”  - then the 
“ Bible Union Baptist”  - then the “ Ohio Regular Baptist”  - and last, in November 
1929, “ The Ohio Independent Baptist.”
Chester Tulga continued a bit as the Editor, then Dr. Robert Ketcnam, pastor in 
Elyria, and in 1929, the editor’s name was William Garvin. Believe it or not, your 
present editor knew all three (not at the time they were editor) in the years that 
followed. Hard for me to believe that Garvin was a beginning teacher in the Grand 
Rapids School in its beginning, which is now the Grand Rapids Baptist College. That 
was my first acquaintance with him. Over the years, we had H.K. Finley, Ralph 
Nordland, Don Moffat as editors.
Some of you readers may remember that the O.I.B. was originally magazine for­
mat such as the Baptist Bulletin and, for many years, was 24 pages each issue. I 
wish space would allow us to reprint some articles from these early issues. It was a 
well printed magazine, always on shiny paper, and well designed for printing in its 
day.
In 1976, the O.I.B. took on its present format. Circulation by subscription for the 
magazine was well received but never quite paid for itself and by going to the pre­
sent format, all churches could receive the publication at considerably less cost 
than printing as a subscription magazine. And, as you know, an official organ is no 
better than the number of copies that are read. Under the magazine type, it appears 
that no more than 3200 copies were printed each issue. Today, we print nearly 10,000 
copies of each issue of the O.I.B. True circulation in all the churches would probably 
increase that number by 50%.
During the last eleven plus years, the O.I.B. has been set and prepared for print 
by the Northwest News of Hilliard, Ohio. (Your editor has always pasted the printed 
copy up even when Don Moffat was editor.) This pasted set-up of each page was 
then printed by Central Ohio Printing Corporation of London, Ohio and mailed by 
them thru the London Post Office. This has always been an excellent relationship 
and arrangement for the editor and has eased his work tremendously.
But time moves on. The Northwest News was sold this month and we were left 
without a means of setting and designing the paper for print. We are thankful that 
Central Ohio Printing is now working with us and this is the first issue of working 
totally with them. This was difficult because we print both September and October 
as separate issues. '
The mailing of the O.I.B. has been the only area that has increased in cost over the 
past years. This is a difficult task but our printer is directly across the street from 
the Post Office. However, we have been told that our postage rate will increase 
25-38% next year. That is a large increase.
We will need to look carefully at the O.I.B. Certainly we do not wish to decrease 
the number of issues any further. We should print 10 issues per year. So we must 
consider a way to decrease cost or increase income.
We will, in the months to come, experiment with delivering some church bundles 
by United Parcel. This in hopes of reducing some circulation costs. With this we will 
also need to look at the set up work for copy and preparation for printing. There are 
many ways to consider but all will cost come initial investment to accomplish what 
is necessary. Anything that we do will increase the office workload.
We trust you are interested and that you will pray and, thru the Lord’s direction, 
we will see the O.I.B. continue, improve, enlarge, and more copies needed.
Oh yes, we need more of your articles, activities, picures, and events.
Thank you for taking a look at the O.I.B. with us!
Rochester Calls Pastor
On June 1st, Thomas Kurtz began his 
ministry at Rochester Baptist Church.
Pastor Kurtz is a 1986 graduate of 
Baptist Bible College and before coming 
to Rochester was interim pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church, Dallas, Penn­
s y l v a n i a .  He  i s  a n a t i v e  o f  
Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Kurtz (Jody) is a registered 
nurse and also a graduate of Baptist Bi­
ble College.
As Pastor Kurtz writes, “ They have 
no children - yet!”
The Hebron Fellowship and the 
O.A.R.B.C. welcomes them to Ohio.
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Excellence of Wisdom:
Only the Beginning By Sandi Hamer
LADIES FALL RETREAT SALT FORK 
NOV. 1 2 , 1 3
"We W ill Glorify"
GUEST SPEAKER: Mrs. Sandi Harner, 
professional writer,
Assistant Prof. Cedarville College
FEATURED SESSIONS: Glorify God in Worship
W orship Together 
G lorify God in Suffering^ 
•COST: 4-5 in room, $38.50 each 
3 in room, $40.00 each 
2 in room, $49.00 each
REGISTRAR: Miss Norma Nulph 
1521 W ilm ar Road,
Cleveland, OH 44121 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: October 26 
•FULL AMOUNT PAYABLE AT THIS TIME.
Imagine that you have decided to run a race. Believe me, that takes a bit more im­
agination for me than it does for some of you. But imagine with me that you have put 
on your sweats and your jogging shoes; you have done all the warming-up exercises 
to stretch-out your muscles, and you are ready for the race. You put your toe on the 
line and at the appropriate signal you are off and running. You become weary; you 
are sweating and panting for breath. (Some of us more than others!) But the end is 
in sight. You cross the finish line with the feeling of accomplishment that comes 
when you achieve a difficult goal. But wait! This isn’t the finish line — this is the 
beginning. All that energy expended, and this is just the beginning.
What does all this have to do with WOMEN OF EXCELLENCE ? Solomon wrote in 
Ecclesiastes 7:12, “ But the excellency of knowledge is, that wisdom giveth life to 
them that have it.”  If we are to be WOMEN OF EXCELLENCE, we must obtain the 
excellency of knowledge which is wisdom.
Proverbs 2:1-6 tells us how to obtain that wisdom. There are three things that we 
must do and then God promises a result. Obtaining the result is conditional upon our 
completion of the three “ ifs.”
O.A.R.B.C. LADIES 
FALL RALLY
1987 THEME
“BE READY TO EVERY GOOD WORK" 
T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R  20
1:30 P.M.
FEATURE SPEAKER
NORENE RUSS
“FROM THE HEART OF A MISSIONARY”
Norene Russ attended Grand Rapids Baptist College, where 
she met her husband, Roger. They have served with the Bap­
tist Mid-Missions in Ghana, West Africa since 1973. She and 
her husband are involved in some medical and relief work, 
plus evangelism, church planting, Scripture translation and 
literacy work. They are the only missionaries working in the 
Laura district with the Dagarti tribe. The Russes have an 18- 
year-old son, Ben.
NORENE RUSS
SPECIAL SPEAKER
SUSAN HAYES
FROM THE HEART OF A PASTOR S WIFE”
PROJECTS INCLUDE
• Cedarville Library - Furnish, 
Curriculum, Materials Center
• Emmanuel Medical Center 
Cayes - Jaemel - Haiti
G O A L: $2,800.00 each
1. IF you are willing to think hard. The first two verses have four verbs: things 
that we must do. “ Receive my words means reach out and grab them.”  “ Hide my 
commandments”  means the intense mental activity required when memorizing 
Scripture. “ Incline thine ear”  means perk up your ears and pay attention. “ Apply 
thine heart”  means to spread our hearts over God’s understanding. This is hard 
work!
2. IF you are willing to pray hard. “ Crying after knowledge”  is the intense, effec­
tual, fervent prayer of a righteous man.
3. IF you are willing to work hard. “ Seeking her (wisdom) as silver, and sear­
ching for her as for hid treasuress”  implys a diligence and earnestness in pursuit.
IF you are willing to think hard, pray hard, and work hard, THEN “ shalt thou 
understand the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God”  (Proverbs 2:5).
All that hard work — and you will have achieved your goal. God has promised that 
IF you do these three things, THEN you will understand the fear of the Lord and find 
the knowledge of God. But wait! This is not the finish line. This is only the beginning. 
“ The fear of the Lord is the BEGINNING of knowledge”  (Proverbs 1:7). Women 
who truly desire excellence will study Proverbs 2 and will put all their energies info 
the hard work of thinking, praying, and working toward the knowledge of God which 
is wisdom. Then it will be said of her, “ I have even heard of thee, that the spirit of 
the gods is in thee, and that light and understanding and EXCELLENT wisdom is 
found in thee”  (Daniel 5:14).
“This Is Your Life” Quilt
The Women’s Missionary Fellowship 
of Norton Baptist Church, surprised 
Marcia Elmore, wife of Pastor David 
Elmore, with a “ This Is Your Life”  
quilt.
More than 60 women from the church 
helped by donating money for the 
materials, doing the embroidery work 
and doing the actual quilting. They also 
made a matching pillow with her 
favorite Bible verse, Isaiah 41:10 stitch­
ed on it.
The quilt squares highlight her life, 
starting with her birth announcement. It 
includes her high school graduation, 
wedding and the birth of her two 
daughters, Deborah Limbaugh and 
Carol Sigritz.
HEBRON FALL RALLY
The Fall Hebron Rally will be Tues­
day, November 10, at 10:00 a.m. with a 
theme, “ A Time To Build.”  It will be at 
the Abbe Road Baptist Church, 670 
North Abbe Road, Elyria, Ohio.
Our speakers will be Debbie Quick 
and Wanda Gough. Mrs. Quick and her 
pastor husband went to Liberia, Africa 
earlier this year for Baptist Mid­
Missions. She will show slides and pre­
sent the needs that she saw there first
The quilt also has squares to include 
the houses where she has lived, the chur­
ches where she and her husband have 
served, the wedding dates of her 
daughters and the births of each of her 
grandsons, Justin, Jack and Jordan 
Limbaugh, and Jason Sigritz.
There is a grand piano on one square 
to show that she is an accomplished 
pianist and a square showing her hob­
bies, which include quilting, cooking, 
stenciling and tole painting. Her 
favorite verses are also stitched into the 
quilt.
“ This is one of the most precious 
things that has ever been done for me; it 
really showed me their love,”  said Mrs. 
Elmore.
hand. Mrs. Gough’s husband is current­
ly Field Administrator for Africa for 
Baptist Mid-Missions.
A luncheon will be served at noon. 
Ladies may bring a sandwich if they 
wish. A nursery will be provided.
The Hebron ladies are reminded that 
the year’s project, “ A Schoolroom for 
Haiti,”  is due at this meeting or send 
checks to: Joan Fertig, 324 University 
Avenue, Elyria, Ohio 44035.
We anticipate a great day. See you 
there!
ON TARGET 
WITH
; V. Ben Kendrick, Deputation Coordinator 
(Baptist Mid-Missions)
*■' MISSIONS
I was in an adult Sunday School class recently where there was an interesting 
discussion on the role of women in Christian ministries. Specific examples were 
given from the Scriptures involving the activities of women and the part they play in 
serving the Lord.
One of the class members asked the following question: “ Isn’t it true that there 
are more women in missions than men? ”  This question prompted even more discus­
sion and also touched upon a vital statistic in missions. There is no doubt that among 
the approved mission agencies of the General Assocation of Regular Baptist Chur­
ches, there are more women missionaries than men.
Now with this fact established, the question is asked immediately, “ Is this God’s 
program for missions? Does He intend for the women to outnumber the men in this 
great worldwide ministry?”
First of all, I want to comment on the ministries of women missionaries. Without 
them, missions would be in sad condition throughout the world. There are ministries 
in missions in which it is practical for only women to be involved. I’m thinking now, 
for example, of such things as classes for women, teenage girls groups, and 
children. Women have also proven to be very successful in ministries involving 
medical work in hospitals and dispensaries, translation, office work, etc.
There is definitely a ministry for women in missions, and they do an excellent job 
in carrying out their responsibilities. I am referring to both married and single 
ladies.
It is interesting to me, being close to the heart of the administration of the 
ministry of Baptist Mid-Missions, to see that women not only outnumber the men in 
career missions but also in short-term missions. Perhaps the percentage is even 
greater in short-term ministries than in career missions. Even in the college-age 
Missionary Apprenticeship Program, there are more women involved than there 
are men. This same trend even filters down to our Baptist Mid-Missions’ high school 
apprenticeship program.
Is God actually calling more women than men to do His work in missions? I don’t 
believe so. It is my firm belief that God’s call to missions upon the lives of many 
men has gone unheeded. I ’m sure there are men today who should be on the mission 
fields of the world but instead are involved in other vocations. Missions probably 
show the lack of men personnel more than in any other ministry.
OARBC Women’s 
Missionary Union Officers
President: Mrs. Marcia Elmore 
1283 Overlook Drive 
Norton, Ohio 44203 
Phone:216-825-3228
Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Sue M iller 
1750 F lin th ill Dr. 
Columbus, Oh 43228 
Phone 614-875-4128
Secretary; Mrs. Barbara Walker 
3931 McCleary- 
Jacoby Road 
Cortland, Ohio 44410 
Phone 216-637-8471
Treasurer; Mrs. Shirley Friend 
937 Ohio Avenue 
McDonald, 0  44437 
Phone 216-530-9946
OIB
Women’s
Editor:
Mrs. Susan Hayes 
9184 T.R. 301 Rt. 1 
Millersburg, Oh 44654 
Phone:216-674-4214
YOU’RE . 
WELCOME
to join our 
family of 
over 6,000 
churches 
which order 
our whole- 
counsel, 
true-to-the- 
Bible Sunday 
School litera­
ture. We 
offer litera­
ture for the 
whole fam­
ily, Cradle 
Roll through 
Adult. Write 
or call for a 
free catalog.
In previous articles that I have written, I have asked the question, “ Where are the 
::,,::.men?”  I know of more than one missionary woman who has done a man’s job simp­lify because there wasn’t a man on hand to do it. 
j What is the answer to this problem? Can something be done to challenge the men 
ja bit more? This thought has been very much upon my heart as I see and hear of the 
need for men in missions. I really don’t know what the answer is to this probing 
question. Is it possible that there is something that we have missed in recruiting 
more male workers for missions? Surely there is a limit as to how many involve- 
l|ment programs are presented to challenge men for missions. I’m sure, too, that it 
would be difficult to improve on the many challenging messages preached or the 
one-on-one counseling done. It simply boils down to how much the individual is open 
to the Lord’s leading. The Bible tells us in Luke 10:2, “ The harvest truly is great, but 
the laborers are few; pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the harvest, that he would send 
forth laborers into his harvest.”
Perhaps we aren’t really praying enough for the needed workers as we should. We 
must believe that God’s supply is always sufficient for every need. This is true of the 
need for laborers for the harvest field. Are women, generally speaking, more 
tenderhearted to the need and more responsive to God’s call than men? Perhaps 
they are.
This brings me to one of my favorite subjects, MEN FOR MISSIONS. This ex­
citing program provides for the men in the churches excellent opportunities to 
become involved in missions on the local church location as well as working with 
missions on their locations. Every church needs to have such a men’s missions 
fellowship. It will stimulate the interest of the men for missions and will definitely 
have positive beneficial effects on the overall ministry of the church. This in no way 
is meant to be a substitution for one who is called by God to be a missionary.
Informative brochures on MEN IN MISSIONS can be obtained by contacting Dr. 
V. Ben Kendrick, MEN FOR MISSIONS, Baptist Mid-Missions, P.O. Box 308011, 
Cleveland, OH 44130-8011.
To help further advance the ministry of missions among the men in the churches, 
the First Baptist Church, Lapeer, Michigan, has scheduled, in cooperation with 
Baptist Mid-Missions, a statewide MEN FOR MISSIONS retreat for March 18 & 19, 
1988. Special workshops will highlight the event. Sharing in this responsibilities are: 
Dr. Harry Walmer, president, Men For Missisons, Hampton Park Baptist Church, 
Greenville, South Carolina; Mr. David Whitten, president, Men For Missions, First 
Baptist Church, Lapeer, Michigan; Rev. Lawrence Fetzer, pastor, Washington 
Heights Baptist Church, Dayton, Ohio; Rev. James Neely, assistant pastor, 
Washington Heights Baptist Church; and Dr. V. Ben Kendrick, Baptist Mid­
Missions.
I think it would be great if we could have such a MEN FOR MISSIONS retreat in 
other states as well. This could possibly begin to develop as this article is read by 
the men in the churches. In fact, I would encourage such statewide retreats for 
those interested in MEN FOR MISSIONS.
Failure to respond to the need does not in any way minimize the importance of the 
need. Missions is God’s program to evangelize the human race. The Lord’s com­
mand is “ Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields; for they are white already for 
harvest”  (John 4:35b). He says, “ Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature”  (Mark 16:15b). It is for us to respond, “ Here am I, send m e.”  
There is much to be done for the great cause of missions. Men and Women alike 
need to be constantly involved in this blessed ministry which provides opportunities 
for all of us.
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REGULAR BAPTIST PRESS
11300 North Meacham Road 
Schaumburg, IL 60173-4888 
(312)843-1600
Mrs. Myrtle Thompson, Director 
Miss Sallie McElwain, Assistant Director
Project ideas and instructions 
Missionary skits
Personal missionary project lists 
Program ideas
Missionary cupboard suggestions
• Program speakers
• White Cross (Medical) projects
• Prayer requests
• General information and assistance
• Illustrated missionary stories
• WOMEN AND MISSIONS (Bimonthly newsbulletin) 
Baptist Mid-Missions
7749 Webster Rd./P.O. Box 308011/Cleveland. Ohio 44130-8011 
(216)826-3930 ________
BA PTIST CHILD REN’S HOME & FAM ILY M IN ISTR IES
INDIANA OHIO
ADOPTION
SERVICES
FOSTER
CARE
RESIDENTIAL
CARE
MATERNITY
CARE
FAMILY
COUNSELING
2 ^
354 WEST STREET 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA 46383 
PH. (219)462-4111 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
REV. DONALD E. WORCH
2150 SOUTH CENTER BLVD. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45506 
PH. (513)322-0006 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
CHARLESS. MONROE
LEARNING MISSIONS BY DOING
M en  fo r M issio n s
• Organizing men's missions fellowships
• Putting men's abilities to work
• Enlisting prayer warriors
• Undertaking building and other projects
• Supplying urgent needs (parts, materials, finances, etc.)
DR. V. BEN KENDRICK
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS
7749 W ebster Rd. P.O. Box 308011 Cleveland, O hio 44130-8011 
216/826-3930
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 SMOKE SIGNALS 
FROM
SCIOTO HILLS |
“ And we know that all things work 
together for good...”  Yes, Christians 
know that, but it does not become real 
until something happens to test that 
truth in our lives. Despite the fire last 
March and the many “ setbacks”  ex­
perienced subsequent to the loss of the 
dining hall, God has worked all things 
together for good this summer at Scioto 
Hills. Our “ setbacks”  are often His 
“ setups”  to do something for which only 
He can receive the credit. Although 
summer camp began slowly in terms of 
numbers, it finished well. We rejoice 
and praise the Lord for the 765 campers 
your churches sent to us. One Juniors 
Week saw nearly 200 campers and 
counselors scattered across “ the Hills.”  
(We had to eat in shifts that week, but 
even that went well.) In the eight weeks 
of camp God effected 74 decisions: 24 for 
salvation; 25 for assurance; 20 dedica­
tions; and 5 others. By the way, it’s time 
to “ Think Summer Camp 1988.”  Below 
is our summer schedule for ’88:
June 13: Juniors 
June 20: Junior High 
June 27: Juniors 
July 4: Senior High 
July 11: Junior High 
July 18: Juniors 
July 25: Juniors 
Aug. 1: Family Camp 
Churches that plan ahead will want to 
put these dates on their calendars now. 
Also, our teen winter retreats for 1988 
will be: Jan. 22-23 - Junior High; and 
Jan. 29-30 - Senior High.
Just a brief update regarding the new 
dining hall. As soon as the plans are ap­
proved by the State, we can begin 
building. Please pray for the soon (and 
smooth) approval of the submitted 
drawings, and for the manpower needed 
to construct, once the time to build is 
here. Thanks again for all your prayers 
and gifts. These, too, are being used of 
God for good.
Dedication - GracePort Clinton
Pastor Howard Reed and the folks of 
Grace Baptist Church of Port Clinton, 
Ohio, are rejoicing over the dedication 
of the mission congregation’s new 
building. The new edifice will seat 150, 
with room for fellowship events, Sunday 
School classes, nursery, and office.
The celebration  began Sunday, 
September 12,1987, with pastor, church, 
mission personnel, and representatives 
from sister churches gathering for mor­
ning worship. Rev. Vernon Billington 
(retired, Fostoria) taught the adult Sun­
day School. Rev. Charles Vermillion, 
executive director of Continental Bap­
tist Missions (C.B.M.) gave the sermons 
for  the m orning ,  eve n ing,  and 
dedicatory services.
During the 2:00 p.m. dedicatory ser­
vice, Brothers Vermillion and Billington 
were assisted by the Revs. Tom Town­
send (Calvary, Sandusky), Jim McClain 
(Calvary, Norwalk), and Jack Mc­
Cullough (Berlin Heights, Berlin 
Heights). The church also held an open 
house for the community from 1 to 5
p.m.
Saddle Sayings From
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Super Summer! How else can one 
describe increased registrations, in­
creased decisions, increased giving, in­
creased volunteer work crews, and in­
creased interest at the Skyview Baptist 
Ranch!
943 campers this Summer is 158 more 
than last year, an increase of 17%, with 
192 recorded decisions. Our thanks to an 
excellent, compatible staff.
The projects completed at the Ranch 
are too numerous to report in a limited 
space. The Ranch House, the major pro­
ject, is in the finishing and decorating 
stage and various women’s groups are 
responding. Is yours? With the Nurse’s 
quarters, the Infirmary, being shifted to 
the main building, the old quarters 
await remodeling into the Ranch of­
fices. Here’s a good worthwhile work 
project for some Men for Missions 
group.
Couples - October 9-10: Byron Shearer 
of Grace Baptist, Cedarville, speaker. 
“ Discovering God’s Awesome Revela­
tion”  Time, also, is scheduled to visit 
the Antique Festival in Millersburg. On­
ly $30, a $10 deposit by October 5.
Grace Baptist began as a Bible study 
in June, 1979, in a Port Clinton home. 
Their teacher, Pastor Jeffrey of 
Calvary, Sandusky, encouraged the 
group to become a local, independent 
Baptist church, rather than continue to 
drive the 14 miles to Calvary. Pastor 
Jeffrey was helped by Tom Alexander 
and Charles Alexander, a B.M.N.A. 
missionary.
Calvary assisted Grace to purchase 5 
acres of land, which were dedicated on 
September 27, 1981. Paul Margraff, a 
missionary with C.B.M., was called as 
first pastor and a full schedule of ser­
vices were begun.
Grace called a Recognition Council on 
March 6, 1982. The Council recognized 
Grace as a duly organized and con­
stituted Baptist Church. Grace was soon 
welcomed into the fellowship of the 
O.A.R.B.C. and the G.A.R.B.C.
After a year’s vacancy, Pastor 
Howard and Shirley Reed, missionaries 
with C.B.M., were called to the 
pastorate. Work soon began so an 
edifice housing the congregation could 
be built. Missionary builders from 
C.B.M. were secured, saving the church 
many thousands of dollars in expense 
and interest. Work progressed enough 
so services could be moved from Gyp­
sum school to the church building in Ju­
ly, 1987.________________________________
Available
for Special Meetings
B ib le  C onference, S pec ia l Series,
DVBS, S ing ing
Rew. George P. Zinn, Lyric Tenor
5166 O ld S m ith  V a lley Road
G reenw ood, Ind iana 46142 
Phone: (317)888-2544 
Approved by C.O.M. E.
“How Christian Music 
Got Into This 
Predicament and What 
is Being Done About It”
------------- ORDER FROM:-------------
HIMKnowledgy P.O. Drawer H
Ministries Bib,e School Park, N Y.
Specify Cassette Tape 1 3737-0608
o r Printed Copy Phone 607-797-8505
Senior Citizens Color Tours - October 
13 (full), 15, 26, 27, 29: The day begins 
with Coffee at 9:30 and the Tour in­
cluding shops at 10:00 with a Ranch 
style meal at 1:00 and a horse drawn 
hayride in the afternoon. Get reserva­
tions in early. $50 for the day is a 
bargain.
Teens - January 29-30 
Singles - February 5-6 
T e e n s  - F e b r u a r y  26-27:  F o r  
Junior/Senior High schoolers sponsored 
by Ohio Youth Committee. “ Teen- 
Parent Relat ionships ,”  including 
leadership training for youth sponsors. 
Juniors - March 4-5: 4th-7th grades 
Men’s - May 5-7: Dr. Wendell Kempton.
Retreat information, work projects, 
reservations, call Bill Roloff, Ad­
ministrator, (216) 674-7511 or 893-2959. 
Write Skyview Baptist Ranch, 7241 T.R. 
319, Rt. 6, Millersburg, OH 44654-9047.
Some rentals are available in 
February  and Ma rc h  for  those 
interested.
BUSES
BIG SUMMER DISCOUNTS 
Over 100 to choose from
1975-76 66-Passengers starting 
at s900.
(2) 19 Passenger Chevrolet 
Busettes
(9) 1979 thru 1982 International 
36 passengers
Over 30 buses under $750
Transportation 
Equipment 
Sales Corp.
6401 Seaman Rd.
Oregon, Ohio 43618
419- 836-2835
Toll Free 800-472-4478 
Ask For Bud Graham
BSBBB
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TH E CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
P.O . Box 21100, Cleveland, Ohio 44121 
FUNDAMENTAL - BAPTISTIC - EVANGELISTIC
Evangelizing th e “k in sm en " o f  our Lord in C leveland, Ohio 
Rio deJaneiro, Brazil
ADMINISTRATION: FIELD REPRESENTATIVES:
Rev. John Fleck. President Dr Gerald V. Smelser
Mr. Charles Workman. Vice President Rev A Paul Tidball
Rev. William R. Aiken. Superintendent 
Mrs. J. Winston Boyes. Sec.’y-Treas.
REFERENCES:
Dr James T. Jeremiah. El Cajon, CA.
Dr. Paul VanGorder, Atlanta, GA 
Dr. Vaugh Sprunger. South Bend. IN.
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw, Huntington. W VA 
Dr. Warren Y. Bibighaus. Haddon Hts.. NJ 
Dr. Raymond H. Saxe, Ann Arbor. MI
Dr. John Balyo. Salem. OR 
Rev. Kenneth Smelser. Sebring. FL 
Dr Marvin Lewis. Greenville. SC 
Dr. David L. Moore. Cleveland. OH 
Rev. Gary Dull. Lebanon PA 
Rev. Charles Johnston. St. Paul MN
:
W rite fo r  your FREE co p y  o f  “The Trum peter fo r  Israel" our 
quarterly m agazine d evo ted  to  th e work o f  Jewish evangelism  
"  <1
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life specia lize  in Professional 
Sound System s 
•New System  o r Upyrode 
•Soles and Consultiny 
•liny size  System  
•Roy size  Rudyet 
•Custom sound and Rcoustic 
Enyineeriny 
•Traininy on Location 
• In sta lla tio n  Ruoiloble 
•Free Estim ates 
•Call o r W rite  Todoy
Russell McDaniel 
6562 Iroquois Trail 
Mentor, Ohio 4 4 0 6 0  
(2 16) 9 4 6 -6 6 3 9
